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There's a little band of singers
Every eveaing comes and linger:;

'Neeth the window of my cottage it
the ties;

lad with dark they' raise their voices
While the gathering night rejoices,

And the leaves join in the chorus with
the breeze.

Then the twinkling stars come out
To enjoy the merry rout,

And the squirrels range themselves
upon a log;

And the fireflies furnish light,
That they read their notes aright-

The katydid, the cricket and the frog.

All the night I hear them singing:
Through my head their tunes are

ringing-
Strains of music straight from Mother

Nature's heart;
Now the katydid and cricket,
From the deep of yonder thicket:

Then the croaking frog off yonder
drones his part.

By and by the moon appears,
As the midnight hour nears.

And her smilels dispel the luw 'ring mist
and fog;

Then the mirth is at its height,
And they glorify the ight --

The katydid, the cricket and the frog.
-Atlanta (Cinstitution.

Cupid and the Law,

"Goodby, goodoby; yes. we'll write
and tell you all about it, and perhaps
send you some of the drawn work."

And with these and the other usual
mnessages, the train carrying the big
excursion to Mexico palled out of the
station.

It was a commlon, evenryday sighlt to
the station handsandsnd they gave It
only a passing glance. But to most of
the travelers it was a novel experience,
and they looked on it as only the be-
ginning of days of sightseeing in the
land of the Montezumas.

There were two lpassenlgers ill onll
of these sleepe'rs whi) attlrac('ted soni) clI
attention. O(ne was a woman of tll).
tall and straight, with a c.arriage like
a queen, who seemed as young anlIgay as the youngest. The otlihr called
her "mother," and waa about .25. ai
beautiful girl. Their son anl brother
had come to the station to uid thenl i
goodhy, a man of 30, well grloomed and
well made, the typical American nai
of that age.

He had provided them with every- o
thing that his affection could suggest, t
and told them to be sure and let him h
know day by day where they were andl ii
If they were well. t,

"And you will look after mnother. A
Alice. won't you?" n

As he spoke two young ladies turned
and looked at him-his sister and a
younger wolman. about 22. She turned tl
involuntarily, and the pretty blush that ft
covered her chetck showed that her hi
Illane wats Alcle, too. In

Robert 1Duncan glanced at her, and st
was struck with her beauty. But she
saw his look and turned away and be
busled herself with her baggage. His bi
mother and sister both noticed the co- hi
incidence also, and smiled. ye

"So we will have two Alices along." ai
said his mother. "I hope we shall be- ye
come acquainted with the young lady.

* She looks very pleasant and very nice." do
Just then the pIorter shouted "All w

aboard!" and Robert jumped from the hI
train. As the car passed him he look- lit
ed In vain for the faces of his mother el
and sister. But he did see the face of so
the other Alice looking at him with fr
some curiosity. he

Then he returned to his office. IIe aS was the Junior partner in a prominent trl
law firm In Boston, and had a hard th
afternoon of work before him. There mn
was a brief in a case that puzzled both
himself and his partner. But try as In
he would to concentrate his mindl on so
his work, he could see nothing but the fai
Ibeautiful face at the car window and kn
hear nothing but the droning of the fo
car wheels. I

At last he became so nervous that he to
threw down his pen, and telling the boy de,
he would not be back until morning, he at)
walked across the common and the fal
public gardenk to his home. cul

The evening at the theatre did not.1
help him, and he was rather horror- ral
struck to find himself no better In the an)
morning. This was a new experience a
for him. No woman hIlad ever before GoI

Scome between himn and his work. This T
was silly. IHe never saw the girl be- ent

S fore and hlie never would see her again, rSof course. Ie maust have dyspepsia. and
So on his way to his office he mnade ce

a call on his old College chum, now a wa:
promising young physician. He did pernot tell thie doctor what the most pronm-
Inent symptom was, but was sure he day
needed medicine for dyspepsia. Ac- thal
cordingly, he felt rather foolish when tion
hlie was obliged to say no to all the doc- her
tor's questions as to whether he had to 5
certain symlptoms inseparable from Ot
gastric trouble. woe

The doctor laughed and gave hint Cbs
some harmless powder, and hie went to' coa(
the office strong in the resolve to finish thea

lhe brief. He made fairly good head- of h
w, ay, but still the image of the beauti- that

Sful young girl would come back to twil
I him, and as the day wore on more dis- beer
Stlnctly. Late'r in the afternoon he got ence

a t legram saylng that the party was cour
at'Chicago and signed "Alice." And yoSthat started It all over again. we

Then he became alarmed and feared 81
Sthat his mind was going. For he was hear

.  n ot a Ieliever in "love at first sight," "Y
or hardly In the grand passion itself. true

S Then he found himself with an al- the
' most resistless longing to take the first in Ii
Strain and follow his folks. Of course, Sh

- 
, . did not admit to himself that he ly:

Swanted to see the other Alice. tual.
U T h at afternoon one of the firm's best PIo0
L clients came in. IHe said be contem- Fr

pi pated purchasing some thousand acres stoot
S tn Mexico. with the view of establish- Glot

leuga coffee plantation there. He was
o nt satisfled with the title to the land,
aqE felt that some one ought to go

Sutnr there and look Into the matter Tb
Iag do sely. He could not spare the mld

8wi camae to them,thlnklnag that cact

their vagi g a ss amight have -gem

enough knowledge of Spanish to tuak
the trip.

ers Robert I)uncan regarded him as anger:; angel, and said that as the office wa)ttage in not very busy just then, he thought h

should like to make the trip himsellir voices. This was better than the client expectjokes, ed, so the matter was soon fixed up,

rus with "Perhaps you will meet your folk
down there," said the senior partner.me out "Why, perhaps I will," said Duncan

as if he had just tllought of it. Bummsclves he told his partner that it was hard
ly probable, as he was going down ofthe lower table lands near the consaright-- and the excursions usually kept pretty

he frog. well upon the higher plateaus.
That nightl before he started he gol

singing: a letter from his mother, and In sh(ins are said: "Alice Chanlmbers Is lovely, and
we enjoy her very much." So that

Mother was her name-C-('ham:lber

II.let: The next morning he started. His
yonder journey was a tiresome one, anti after

sev e ral days sint on the train he
* found himself one glorious afternoon

climbing a little mountain path on the
ng mist hac k o f a burro. Duncan had told

his folks by wire of his intended trip,it, and found by looking over their itiner-
ary that they had passed quite nearit frog. where he now was.

Ution. lie had left the train at a little town
through which' they passed some days
previously, andl was making his way in-
to the country to interview an old In-
dian whom lie expected to find the next
Imorning. The title to MeIxican lands
often delMl'nds on Information only ob-
tainaldc from the kindly Indians.

That niglit he slept on his blanket
under the stars, and early the next
morning was pushing on. the path

write growing still wilder and more bIeauti-
erhap fill. At last, about 9 o'clock, he came

ark." over the spur of the mountain and
usual looked down on a lovely valley. His

lie big guide and interpreter told him that in
of the the little village which he could see

was the old Indian.higlt to About noon they arrived, the matter

ave it of.the title was soon fixed up and ar-
tost of rangemnents were made to leave the
rience, next morning on the return trip. But
lie be- that evening something happened that
in -the altered the plans.'A small party of the villagers who
n o,. had been up on the mountain cutting
,s,1 wvoo'd had found a burro wandering

of io. aj:on. 'mThey did not recognize it as
: like one of the village blurrois. It had a side
and saddlel on it and tuiked nnder one of

called the straps was a little glove. They
.5., a kniew that a young American or Eu-rotil e' rolipen woman llmust have ridden tihe

them burro, and they biegan a hunt to find
d ad her.

mai Sonie mlel• back they found her un-
conscioumll-; by the road. andt putting her'very- on the Iturro which they had led back.egest, they brought her into camp. As they

t hii brought her up Duncan walked uip thee al little village street to see what the mat-

t'r was. lie was astonnded to see
Aiher. Alice ('hambers on the back of the little

muile.

rned tShe was still unconscious. One of thenil a old women of the village took her into n
irned the little open shelter and in a very
that few minutes she revived, and, opening
her her eyes, smiled a wan smile. W'hen

her eyes caught that of Duneatl she
and started, and he stepped up and said:she "I am Robert Duncan. Miss Cham-
and bers, and my mother and sister have
His been traveling with you, I am here one co- business, and will be happy to help a

you in any way possible. When yo)ng." are stronger we shall be glad to hear
I be- your story." f
lady. She regalneth her vigor quickly un-ice." der the ministrations of the old Indian

"All woman, and soon told them that shei the had started out with a party from thelook- little town on the railroad to make an
)ther excursion to some famous caves. In

e of some way she had become separated
with from the others, and had tried to find

her way back. She became confused,
He and, meeting several natives, they hadnent tried to understand each other, with

hard the result that she became more and

here more at sea.
both She had eaten only what some kindlySas Indians had given her. At last she went

I on so long without food that she felt a i
the faintness coming over her, and she pland knew no more until she woke and
the found herself in the little village. a

In a few days she was strong enough
he to travel, and Duncan made himself a

boy deml-god In the village by leaving a, he sum of money that to the Indians was
the fabulous. They calculated that the ex-

cursion party must be at the city of th
not Maexico, and when they reached the thror- railroad they telegraphed the party. An pe

the answer came back which they got at til
ace a station farther on. It saidl: "Thank'ore God, she is found." thl

'his They were met at the station by an let

e- enthusiastic crowd made up of the ex- itin. icursion party, the American minister Yola. and a great mob of Mexicans, who col
ahe cleeredl the couple to the echo. In some up
, way the story had gotten into the pa- en

did pers. crn- I)Duncan decided to stay for some

he days. and telegraphed his partner to "iA, that effect, who wired back congratula-ien tions, and Duncan foundl himself a tul

o hero. He drove with them and went alad to see the sights. pla
am One afternoon he asked Alice if she or

would drive with him to the grove of
m Chapultapec. They dismissed the A
to' coachman at the entrance and told him edinh they would mleet him there in a couple *

id- of hours. Then they wandered through tiem

it- that majestic grove, where it is always abl

to twilight, even at midday. They had amis- been talking over their strange experi- 5
ot ence. "Alice," said Duncan. "you, of

as course, know that everybody thinks
nd you are my sweetheart, and was before

we left home?"' ofwj She blushed and owned that she had sloi
as heard something to that effect. oft," "Well," said he, "why not make it

If. true? Alice, I have loved you from of 1al- the first day I saw you in the train live

rst in Boston." cee, She looked up at him and said, arch- in
he ly: "Well, Robert, it was quite mu.

tual. I assanre you. Oh, there are some difHst people roming. You mustn't. tem
m- From which I infer that be under- schls stood her to say "yes."--St. Louis tani

Ib- Globe-Democrat.
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Tuake THE SHORTEST WAIL

a s a n A 6ritish Campaign Begen sad Eaded II
te was One Day.

ghthe
Imself. A campaign. involving the employ

xpect- ment of many thousands of men an(
up. the fighting of two sanguinary pitches
folks battlps, was once begun and ended or
rtner. the same day. The glory of this unlanca, quo achievement belongs to the Britist

But arms. In 1843 things bore a threaten
hard- ing aspect in the Central Indian state

Son of Gwalior, Inhabited by the Mahrat

coast tas. considered the most formidable
pretty warriors we had up to then encount.

ered in our Indian wars.
to got Intelligence reached the British au-

n she thoritles that the magnificent Mahratta
and army of 30,000 Infantry, 10.000 cavalry
that and 200 guns contemplated not only a

military depotism, but an active al-
liance with their neighbors of the Pun-
Jab, in the event of which British In-

Ils fluence might be threatened by a com-
after bined Slkh and Mahratta army, com-

n he posed of 150,000 men with 500 guns.moon Accordingly, as a precautionary meas-

n the re. Lord Ellenborough ordered the

tohd assembly of an army of exercise on the
trip, Gwallor frontier. This force was divid-

tiner- ed into two portions: on the northern
near boundary Sir Hugh Gough command-

ed 12.000 men and forty fiell pieces;

town on the eastern was stationed General
days Grey with 4,000 infantry and a fewby in- batteries of horse artillery.

d In- The concentration took place in No-

next vember. 1843, and it had the effect of
fands bringing the native authorities to their

S ob- senses, but while they sulkily ac-
quiesced in the orders emanating frominket British diplomatists, the Internal dis-

next orders went on increasing. Finally. it
path was decided that nothing short of a
anti- British occupation of the capital,
-me Gwalior, could put a stop to the un-
and satisfactory state of affairs prevailing,
Hi so on December 17 both Gough's andit in Grey's forces crossed the frontier for

this purpose. No one suspected that
there would be any fighting, the nativeitter government was known to be peace-

I ar- fully inclined and the contingency of

the the Mahratta army revolting, to oppose
But the British advance on its own account,that as quiti overlooked. But no sooner

had the two British columns com-
who nmenced their march than the Mahrattasting dleclared their rulers traitors, and has-
ring tened to take up defensive positions.

as Gough appears to have entirely dis-
F

ide credited the warnings that reached him,

of for he left his seige train behind Agra

ley and allowed his wife, and the wives

E11- of many other ofilcers, to accompany
the the column, riding on elephants at its

find Iend.
At daybreak on December 21( his

t iro o- trps c o mmenced the passage of the I
her Kohari River in leisurely fashion. Ather halt was called for bteakfast, and Im-

ick mediately on the resumption of the

the march everybody was startled by hear- ithe ing a heavy gun fired from the woods I
st- fringing a little illlage, named Ma- c
ee harajlpore, and following the report a c

te ;pent cannon ball rolled between the O
leg: of Lady Gough's elephant. Within 1the anotlher few minutes the woods be- tnto came lined with flame from the mouths

cry of 175 pieces, as they discharged with

Ing terrible accuracy a storm of shot and

eun shell into the British ranks. The sur- c
prise was completed. The ladies were Iid: hurried to the rear, and a council of b
war was summoned. The battle, etve which ensued raged for three hours, h

on and the fighting was of a most desper- oate character. By midday, however, the c
f lu vi ctor y was ours, the Mahrattas fleeing
ar from the field and leaving behind them

3.000 killed and wounded and 156 guns.
in- By a curious coincidence, at the very a
an same hour this sanguinary and unex-
he pected conflict terminated, the second

he British force, under General. Grey, t
an which was operated many miles away

from Gough's line of advance, was at- le
tacked by the second Mahratta army, lc
12,000 strong. Maharajpore had been a tid soldiers' battle, but this, the battle of

th Punneah, was to be decided by good ,d generalship. The little British army, g
by a series of masterly maneuvers, ,
drove the enemy from all points of hil re
position, capturing his artillery, and in-fdieting a loss of 3,000 men. This com-

pleted the day's work, and, in fact, sd ended the war, which may be said to dt
have begun at 9 o'clock that morning ad
with the firing of the cannon ball at

S Lady Gough's elephant.-London Mail. ,
a to

S Te Chameleoa's Revenge ,

- "Mercy! What is that crawling)f thing?"
r ' 

shrieked four young ladies in
me the Walnut Hills floral bazaar, as they si

n pointed to a dlnminutive lizard-like rep-it tile crawling on the cup of atulip. 01

k "That," said Roswell Brooks, with co
the air of one who knosff, "is a chame- e

n leon from Brazil, ladles. We received
- i t this morniug. Observe, ladles. If

r you please, that the reptile changes

o color to accord with that of the objecte upon which It is placed. It is at pres-
i

- 
en t crimson In color becanuse it s tis

crawling on a crimson tulip." e
S"Dear me!" salt; the girls, In chorus. f,a "How strange!" a

'11 now take the chameleon from the tea tulip." said Brooks, with the air of pp

ta professor of natural lhistory, "and ex
place it against my cheeck. What col- prSor Is it now?" cutI "Green!" cried the girls. ans

SAnd so it was. The animal had turn- at
Sed a ITght shade of green, in spite of par

Brooks' furious blushes. Scientific gen- freStlemen In the neighborhood were un- wh

able to aEcount for the color it as- pri
sumed, as Mr. Brooks is anything but
green.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

den
Peepla Scattered is Pert Rice. Is

Charles E. Boell, who was secretary i
of the United States Special Commis-
sion, points out the need in Porto Rico ent
of village communities.

Mr. Buell says that only 19 per cent.
of the total population of Porto Rico to t
live in towans tlih remainedr, 81 per Tha
cent. live dispersed in the country, not e
in villages even, but singly. This
scattered state of the people makes it or
diftticult to spread the edca•Monal sys- Inl
tem. The children cannot be sent to just
school, because they have Tong dis- In
tances to go. Thus, so long As the foou
present conditions prevail the exten- of a
sion of publle instructhm seems Impos- Is a
sible. The solution Is to group the
country people in villa•ges.--San Jan Ti
News.

Six huqndred thousand pounds of t ih
arn eonsumed in England du1.i

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

lMinnesota's schools cost about $5,-
)00.000 annually, and that is one-thirdiploy- :f the money raised by taxes in the
s and State.

tched ed on In Chicago it is proposed to pass an

a uni- ordinance regulating street car traffic
ritish in which the main feature shall be "no

paten- seat no fare."

statehrat- President Eliot of Harvard said re-dable cently that a greater proportion of Har-

ount- yard men were going into journalism
and literature than into any other busi-
hai- ness or profession, except possibly the

ratta law. "And it is a good place for themvalry to go," he added.

3ly a e al- A Will has just turned up In Dela-

Pun- ware after having been hidden one
h in- hundred and twenty-four years. Here

is the most successful effort on record
com to dodge a contest.

uns. The word "incircumscriptiblesness"
eas- has ceased to be the longest word inthe the English language, as a new Ox-
ford dictionary will contain the word"nonintercommunicability."

hern

andt- An electric railway is projected be-'ces; tween Brussels and Antwerp. It will
feral be twenty-four miles long, and the dis-
few tance is to be traversed without stop-

pages in twenty minutes.
No-

t of So the Kaiser has dismissed his bar-
heir ber. It Is reported that the royal mus-
ac- tache no longer flaunts fiercely. A na-

rom tional style in lip-thatch is about to be
dis- changed, and all because of the uppish-r, it ness of a single menial. This is indeed

f a an era of the bigness of small things.
Ital, 

-
un- That VladivostocK is becoming a

ing, modern city is shown by a statement
and from Consul Greener that a twenty-

for five mile trolley road, electric light
hat works, on which American contractorsive might bid, are about to be established

ee- there.

of 1ooe The Glasgow municipality found that
it. its horse cars cost seventeen cents atnr, car a mile to operate, and the receipts t
em- were twenty-three cents.. Since the in-

troduction of electric traction the costof running has been reduced to thir-as- teen cents and the receipts have risenIus' to twenty-eight cents a car mile.

m, Few persons appreciate the enormousgr addition now being made to the navy tres of the United States. Over sixty war i
ny vessels are being constructed, and some ,
its of thenm are approaching completion.

The cost of these will be over $250,-his 000,0(x). These vessels, when com-

he pleted, will just about double the size toA and strength of the American Navy. ii
m-
he Japan at present has 30.000 schools of t(ir- all sorts, maintained at an annual out-

ds lay of about $8,000,000. The number ,[a- of graduates is 100,000. The number fl
a of pupils of both sexes about 5,000,- it

he 000. About two-thirds of the total pop- ,fin ulatiou of school age are receiving tui- st

)e tion after the model of the school sys- lahs tem of the United States. fr

th aid Consul Barelman, of Malaga, Spain, ai
I r- called attention to the renewed com- in

re mlercial activity in Spain, as evinced isof by the newly constructed and project- of

e, ed railways, nearly 200 miles having tu
. s been built on six new roads and ten dc

,. others being projected, in addition to Vi
, concessions having been granted for th
fourteen trolley roads. li1

m fo
Some of the big western railroads is

are planning to greatly extend the me
movement inaugurated years ago to ye
grow timber for their own use. While dh
self-interest is the motive behind this, fa!
' th e railroads being enormous consum- sol

y ers of timber, the scheme is none the so4
less commendable, observes the Amer- the

,' ican Cultivator. The rapid destruc-
a tion of our natural forests, not only in

the northwest, but also in the middle
d soulth, calls for persistent and intelli-

' gent effort to build up new ones, and do,
Severy legitimate enterprise in this di- to

Urection should be encouraged. tio
tal

The plan of bringing 1,300 Cuban ne:
school-teachers to the United States theSduring the summer is one of the most Th
Sadmirable educational measures that shc

/ere ever conceived thinks the New t
fork Post. It is proposed to take them hai
to Cambridge, Mass., where Harvard Ma
Un~iversity has pIromised to furnish III
themn frlee Instruction at a summer thl
school, andt to h4eard and lodge the tha
small army for six weeks. It is de- oce
sired to supplement this work with an rue
opportunity to see something of the rap
country, by taking the teachers on an the
excursion, first to Chicago, then to the
Washington finally to New York City imn
for their return voyage . con

ing
For a trifle over $1,000, if he use still

good juldgment in making his bar- find
gains, a man can get himself prac- con
tically made over. His outfit of arti-
ficiality will include: New hands and
feet, new arms.anod legs, a no.se, a wig,
a pair of eyes, a pair of ears, thirty-two T
teeth, ear-drums, a tubel for the wind- ask
pipe and a few incidentals. To be 1
exact, this outfit would cost $1,0453 If te
procured at the best advantage. It is kno
curious to reflect that to keep whole aid
and comfortable the perishable parts of Pr'
a body which can be replaced at com- font
paratively small cost the ordinary man thai
frequently sells his immortal soul, vest
which cannot be replaced at any known 1t (
price. Ing

was
We are prone to criticize and con- Cort

demn the fact that in England there had
is no appeal from a judgment of con- 1612
viction of a crime, even in capital year
cases. But do they not get better re- tave
wilts than we do? Is not the judicial son,
enforcement of their criminal laws For
speedy, certain and safe? A person hair
convicted there can'only bring his case troni
to the attention of the Home Secretary.
That official examines the case or has it
examined thoroughly by competent
persons, not to root up some quialbble "
or technicality on which to let a crim- Ish
inal go, but to see whether substantial for

Justice has been done states a writer ing 1
in the Brooklyn eagle. If that is just
found to be the case no technicality is "i
of avail; but if not reprieve or release '"D
is sure to follow. 

.  pon
hate

The Woman's Club of Pale Alto, Cal., teris
acting through the village improvement "01
comnnttee( has arranged for the pur- isn't
ObIs and diatributlon of a a•mbeU of ad I
Imupgs nr hr tr-lPa bum. . I bens

are to be made as pleasing to the eye
as possible, and each painted a differ-
cnt color and placed at convenient dis-d 

tances 
throughout 

the 
town. 

An 
ap-

third peal has already been issued to thethe boys and girls asking their co-operation
in "cleaning up" and keeping clean.
To render these boxes self-supporting

a an the committee has resorted to the plan'aic of securing advertisements from local
"no and outside dealers, merchants, trades-

men and professional men. The "ads."
will be painted on the boxes. All ex-re- penses of painting and lettering will belar- ibrne by the committee, which will al-

lism so be responsible for the care of the
)u.i - boxes.

the
hem Chicago proposes to grapple with its

tramp problem by establishing a muni-
cipal lodging-house similar to those)ela- in Baltimore, New York and Boston.

one The object of the house is to providelere suitable shelter for the homeless,, with

cord work to pay for their keep. The IVlice

are to be required to pick up aU the
men and women they find begging iness the streets and send them to the lodg-I in ing-house. If they refuse to work they

Ox- will be arrested and treated as va--ord grants. The effect of this measure will
be the sifting of the worthy from the
unworthy and the clearing of the lat-be- ter from the city. If` that much is ac-will complished, Chicagoans will feel that

dis- the money spent for the municipaltop- lodgings will not have been spent in

vain.

)ar- A little over twenty years ago Suess,
'us- the eminent Austrian geologist, esti-
na- mated that three-fourths of the world'she gold production was from placer mines,

and, arguing on this supposition, heeed concluded that, since the working pfigs. such mines is limited to short periods,

the future of gold mining was by no
means encouraging. Yet of the totalent of $2 8 8

.000.000-the world's output ofIty- gold for last year-not more than fif-
ght teen per cent was the product of placer

ors mines, while approximately sixty per
led cent was derived from fields which at
the time of Suess' prediction could not
be worked with profit and so werehat abandoned. By far the greater part of

a the world's gold production is confined
pta to small areas and few countries.

in- More than seventy per cent of theost world's output comes from South Af-

i ir - r ica, Australasia and the United
ten States. Last year South Africa pro-

duced $80,000,000, the United States
$64.(000,000 and Australasia $64,000,000.us IRussia also contributed $25,000,000; so

vy that these four countries made up
"a' more than eighty per cent of the

'e world's supply last year.
)I. a

0, Whoever makes one hour sufficem where before two hours were needed
ze to cover a liven distance lengthens

life. "Time is money" is an inadequate
expression. Time is life. Enable us

of to do in a day, a month or a year what
t- our fathers could only do in two days,er months or years, and though we die at
er fifty we are centenarians. Therefore

it is a large piece of news, full of hu- '
'p man interest, that one of the Getman

1 steamship companies is building an At- a
- lantic liner that will plough her way

from Sandy Hook to Queenstown in in
a little over four days. Twenty years

n, ago eight days was a swift run. Halv- sn- ing the running time of ocean liners I
'd is the same as doubling the lifetime of a

t- ocean travellers. The twentieth cen- big tury will be remarkable for the tremen- 6
,n dous lengthening of the life of man.

to Very few of its people will live legs h
)r than a hundred years, measuring their I

lives by their Increased opportunities e
for either work or play. And after all Fis is not that the only rational way to w

e measure it? "We live in deeds, not pI
o years; in feelings, not in figures on a

.e dial," and "he most lives" who travelss, fastest, sees, hears and mentally ab-
1- sorbs most and generally "gets there"

e soonest and "with both feet," reflects str- the New York World. la

- - a
n Edcstigal the Rislng Generatloe. in

e th
I - "On e of the hardest things I have toI do," says a Boston school teacher, "is
i- to get into my children's head the no- is

tion that the streams rise in the moun-
tains and flow towards the sea. It is wl3 next to impossible to make some of ,
, them comprehend anything about it. ,

t They see no reason why the river ,t should not rise in the sea and flow a
Into the mountains. Most of them lit
have never seen a flowing stream. lSMany of them have seen the Charles sit
River, and if they have noticed any-
thing about It they have observed be
that it Is just as apt to flow from the an
ocean as towards it. A babbling brook w
running down over little slopes and rel
rapids or tumbling down the hill to of
the plain in cataracts is unknown to sto
them. I have to resort to all sorts of In
images and Illustrations to make them sur
comprehend the idea of springs gush- he
Ing from the hills, descending, joining, do
still sï¿½eeking a lower level, and at last 

ab
finding the sea. And then they don't at
comprehend it." a

To Preserve fleary VIII's Palace. to
the

The London County Council has bee a l
asked to sanction the expenditure of lut
$135.(K0) for the purpose of preserving of
the building at 17 Fleet street, usually hav
known as the "Palace of Henry VIII chi
and Cardinal Wolsey." The doubts the
previously expressed as to the histortcal A
foundation for this claim are more a
than supported by the result of the In- spa
vestigations of the officials of the Coun- rice
ty Council, who report that the build- row
ing was not erected until 1610, when it abo
was used as the office of the Duchy of out
Cornwall. Henry, Prince of Wales, a c
had control of it until his death In the
1612. There is a record, dated a few flew
years later, a ting that it was then a T
tavern. It was familiar to Dr. John. kin-
son, Burke, Goldsmith and Reynolds, pic
For many years it has been used as a aw
hair dresser's establishment, much pa.- del
tronised by barristers. the

wat

kind
StrtilUg a Cversatis. whe

"What a study the face of that old. him
ish man acftMs the room would make shy
for Max Nordau," he said, address-
ing the girl to whom the hostess had thel
just lntrodaueed him. po

"Why?' she asked. of
'"Degeneration Is so plainly mark npo
upon all his features. Jove! I shoul hen
hate to have a man with his charm Am
terlstlcs for my father!"'

"Oh, I don't know," she replied. "It
isn't so bad. Come over here, papa, Ju
eand let me lnttoduce yeo to Iti Uje• the 1

s•-"*hIugO aIIMIU*UtiL tn

Seye OUR YOUNG FOLKS,
lifer-
it dis-
n ap- The Boy W ith t he Spad e.

othe weight of ages bows him down,ration That barefoot boy with fingers browLclean. There's nothing empty in lis face.

)rting No burdens of the human race
plan Are on his back, nor Is he dead
local To joy or sorrow, hope or dread.
*ades- For he can grieve, and he can hope,'ads." Can shrink with all his soul from soap.

11 ex- No brother to the ox is he,
ill be He's second cousin to the bee;
ill al- He loosens and lets down his jaw--
f the And brings it up-his gum to "chaw."

There's naught but sweat upon his
brow,th its 'Tis slanted somewhat forward now.nMni- His eyes are bright with eager light,

those He's working with an appetite.Bston. Ah, no! That boy is not afraid
ovide To wield with all his strength his

with spade!plice Nor has he any spits at fate-
I the He's digging angleworms for bait.

Mit&n

lode " A Frig ht ful For k.
they  This i s a ca nnibal fork from theS- outh Sea lislands. It is made of a
will very hard, bluish-red wood, and isthe never used by the natives 'except at
1sat- their horrible cannibal feasts. The

s ac- South Sea islanders make stew of their
that human victims, mixed with vegetables,cipal and the flesh of sheep and goats. Whenit in it has cooked suficiently these forks

are used to withdraw the meat from
the steaming pot. Missionaries toness, these islands have found that cannal-

esti- balism cannot be stopped by sermons,
rld's but that the introduction of four-foot-
Ines, ed animals has a good Influence in this

he direction. In New Zealand, for in-g Of stance, since the bringing in of cattle,
iods, sheep and goats, formerly unknownr no on this Uisland, cannibalism has ceasedtotal entirely. It is hoped that similar re-

it of sults will follow in the case of the sav-
f- age Maoris, though one of the chief

acer difficulties with which reformers have
per to contend is the prevalent belief thath at by eating their enemies they gain all

not the strength and courage possessed bywere the other parties while alive.

't of

ned A Primitive R ule r of Cent ral Africa.
rhe Nine hundred miles in the interior of

Af- Africa lives a ruler who Is known as
Ited the Fulani emir of Garau, and he is-a verystriking personage, as the follow-

ates ing description will show. In the first
place, this high-caste African lives

so near Yola, which you can find by fol-
lowing a northeasterly direction fromup etip the gulf of Guinea on your map of
Africa. In that part of the world are
a number of small states reaching
e across from the Niger river to the Nile

ded country and peoplie_ with half-savage i
enis nhabitanflt, whose custonms and cos- blate tumes are strange and who doubtless

us look upon us as barbarians, If ' they h
hat know of us at all. This is the way theiys, emir of Garau appeared to an English t

at visitor. 1
ore Seated on a grass mat was'a man ofhu- about forty years of age. A tall, lithe,lan finely made, high-caste Fulani. in color

At- almost white. Round his shoulders

ay hung a white robe, spotlessly clean, and
in lined with a shining indigo-dyed cloth. iars He wore baggy, green silk trousers and

lv- sandals; op his head was fixed an enor- tbers mous Kafo straw hat, some three feet w
of across the brim. He was surroundeden- by thirty or forty soldiers armed withen- swords and spears and a few rifles.
3n. They had surcoats of chain mall and

s helmets on which the sun glinted. It
elr made an extraordinary picture. The h

ies emir greeted me very coolly in the Aall Fulani tongue and held out his hand sh

to without rising. He hoped to receive a
ot present, but I did not offer him one

a and he was too proud to ask.

'Is th
Lb- Chicke ns an d Th ei r Wa ys.  d re" Even young chicks are soon able to

s stand up for their rights, as well as
larger, two legged creatures. Suppose
a worm has been seized while crawl-
ing; no doubt it was scratched out of If
the ground by the mother hen, andto each chick believes it has a right to

is one end of the worm, but the difl8culty
0 is who is to have the middle. People dn- usually feed newly hatched chickens of

s with sopped bread or other soft sub-Sstances and some seeds; but they very
Ssoon begin to eat insects, which they "

er seek for themselves under the guid- h
W an ce of their mother. They eat ants, Tm little grubs or caterpillars and also, of b

n. course, worms not too large and juicy ve
Sslugs. ma
"- A brood of chickens varies in num- In

d ber; sometimes there is quite a dozen, wa
e and, on the whole, they agree very Th

k well, but they have their little quar-
d rels. The other day I .saw a picture ba
o of a chicken that had mounted a large alo
o stone, and the rest of the brood, stand- an

if lng below, were looking at him with rleln surprise or envy, as if wondering how eas
i- he got up and wishing that they could sig]
, do the same. Meanwhile he walks inIt about proudly; but he must come down sul

t at last, when possibly he may not get une
a welcome from the others. of

It is wonderful how soon chickens get frii
to know what birds are dangerous to con
them: they would not be alarmed at whia large, harmless bird. even if noisy, the
but they will speedily run to the shelter of ig of the hen's wings should a sparrow pos

V hawk or kite approach. But some prolI chickens have a good idea of defending Blc
5 themselves. no

IL A family of young bantams, kept in strea yard, were much annoyed by the awe

sparrows which came and ate up their stee
- r ice. One day a chicken seized a spar- lena

row by the head and held it firmly for moSabout five mliutes. The sparrow cried hon
Sout and struggled. The noise attracted
a cat, which ran to the spot, making mta the chicken let go, when the sparrow . .

flew off, glad to escppe.

Then, a chicken can be grateful for t
kindness, we are told. A gentleman the
picked up one which had straggled

away from its parent, and, after wan-
dering a time, was lying exhausted in
the July sunshine. He sprinkled some im
water upon it and revived it. This i
kindness the chicken never forgot, and con
when it saw him 1t would run toward
him, allowing him to touch it, though pr
shy of other people. hig

Some hens are very careless mothers; i
they go about clucking in a rather gen
pompous manner, proud of their brood tion
of chicks, yet in danger of treading siee
upon those which run too near the
hen's heavy feet.-Trenton (N. I
American.

Greek Story of t he Sp ider . WI
Just as the passersby crowd about she i

the window where is worklalg a Syrira• with
tUoalWm eri the uruph need to b u

flock around Arachne as she spun. For
it was a beautiful sight to see those
deft fingers roll the wool, separate It
into masses, soft and fluffy, white

ï¿½ " clouds; send it flying along the spindleDw*. and then weave it into cloth, both rich

in coloring and lifelike in Its figures.
Arachne knew her own sk!ll and the

wondering eyes of the watchers only
filled her heart with a greater pride.D, Naturally, then when she heard one

oIP. say, in well-meant praise: "Minerva
must have taught the girl her art,"
it roused in her a feeling of anger that
1w-- even a goddess should rob her of the

lw." credit for her own work.
his Impatiently she anwswered, "Neither

goddess nor mortal has taught me
W. aught. My skill is my own. Let Miner-

It, va herself try hers with me."
Minerva heard the young girl, and

resolved to give her some friendly ad-
his vice, so she changed herself from the

glorious goddess of wisdom to a poor,
bent old woman.

"My daughter," she asked, appearing
before Arachne, I am old and know
something of the misfortunes of this

the world. Let me give you some friendly,f a counsel. Be not so rash as to challenge

is a goddess. Rather ask her pardon for
at what you have said and be content toThe be supreme in your art among mortals.
heir She is of a kind nature and will pardon

dles, you now."

hen "I fear not Minerva," answered theirks girl. "Let her appear and make the

rom trial."

to Much incensed the goddess revealedani- herself, saying, "Here I am."
)ns, The nymphs shrunk back in terror.

Dot- Arachne alone manifested no fear,this though she grew a trifle pale.

in- They proceeded at once to the task.ttle, Minerva wove a fabric showing the

own gods and goddesses assembled to pro-
sed nounce sentence upon mortals who had
re- brought down upon themselves dis-'av- pleasure because of their impiety. So

ilef real were the figures and so splendid

ave the coloring that the nymphs stood

hat awed before this marvelous workman-
all ship.
by In spite of her success when Minerva

turned to look at the work of her rival,
what was her chagrin to behold' a ta-
pestry picturing.the failings of the
gods and goddesses, the colors of which
blended imperceptibly, like the o w

is "formed by sunbeams reflected eom
the shower, in which, where the colors
meet they seem as one, but at a littlerst distance from the point of contact are

of wholly different."
Filled with unwilling admiration, yet

enraged both at the impiety of the
subject and at the girl's success, Mi-nerva first rent the web by a blow of

g her shuttle and then, touching Arachne
e upon the forehead, caused her to real-ge Ise her guilt. Poor Arachne, overcome

b by remorse, went and hanged herself.
' Minerva's pift was aroused as she sawey her hung suspended by a rope.

sh "Live, guilty girl," she cried; "but

that you may remember this lesson-al-
of ways hang, both you and your descen-
ants."

So speaking, she sprinkled the )u4ces
of aconite upon Arachne's body add im-Id mediately her hair, her nose and ï¿½ï¿½

h.ears fell off, her form shrunk up,
h. head grew smaller, her fingers clpng

to her side and served for legs. Allr the rest of her became the body from I I
which she spins her thread, often hang. 

m
ath ng suspended by it just as when Mi-

nerva transformed her into a spider.
id It was thus the beauty-loving, beau.It ty-finding Greeks told the story of the CM

spider. The humblest insect to them
had some beauty to inspire a legend.
As to the student a common earthworm ma

d shows under the miscroscope the
Shanging prismatic colors of its jkin,
so the glistening silk of the spider's
web created in the rich imagination of
the Greeks the story of Arachne's won.
drous tapestry.-Chicago Record.

afea
AUT OMOBIL ES WIN IN COURT. Spa

-
es

Sif Th ey Frllghtes IDres ad Casi Rus.
i ways That is No Cause for Acliee

County Judge Sutherland recently
decided a case at Rochester in favor
of Jonathan West, who has Invented
a gasolene horseless carriage, and who
was sued by the proprietor of the
Swiss Laudry for damages done to
the company's wagon by a runaway.
The horse drawing the laundry wagon
became frightened at West's horseless
vehicle and ran away. The laundry-
man obtained a judgment for $42.96
In the municipal court, and the appeal
was argued before Judge Sutherland.
The court says:

"If one should find It desirable to go
back to primitive methods and trek
along a city street with a four-ox team
and wagon of the prairie schooner va-
rlety, it would possibly cause some un-
easiness in horses unused to such
sights. Yet It could not be actionable,
in my opinion, if a runaway should re-
sult, provided due care were shown not
unnecessprily to interfere with the use
of the highway. Horses may take
fright at conveyances that have be-
come obsolete as well as at those
which are novel; but this is one of
the dangers incidental to the driving
of horses, and the fact cannot be inter-
posed as a barrier to retrogresslot or
progress In the method of locomotion.
Bicycles used to frighten horses, but
no right of action accrued. Electric
street cars have caused many run-
aways. Automobiles operated without
steam by storage batteries or by gaso-
lene explosion engines, running at a
moderate speed, may cause fright to
horses unused to them, yet the horse
must get used to them or the driver
take his chances.

"It will not do to say that it Is proper
to run any kind of a contrivance upon
the street in which persons may be
carried. A machine that would go
pumng and snorting through the
streets, trailing clouds of steam and
smoke, might be a nuisance, but this
is not such a case. The temporary in-
convenience and dangers incident to
the introduction of these modern and
practical. modes of travel upon the
highway nmst be subordinate to the
larger and permanet benefits to the
general public resulting from the adop-
tlon ,of the improvements whleh
science and ibventlve skill have per-
fected. The Judgment appealed from
i4 reversed."

TheI Easlss Chal.

When a woman gets a new dress,
she begins to talk for a new hat to go
with It. BI the time she gets the
aL has s in ï¿½ w mW I ua e* Y 
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